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1 ¶ And when He opened the seventh seal, there 
became silence in Heaven, about a half hour. 
 
2 And I saw the seven angels who had been 
standing before God, and seven shofars were 
given to them. 
 
3 And another angel came and was made to 
stand upon the altar, having a golden censer.  
And many incenses were given to him, in order 
that he might give them with the prayers of all 
the saints upon the golden altar before the 
throne. 
 
4 And the smoke of the incenses went up with 
the prayers of the saints from out of the hand of 
the angel before God. 
 
5 And the angel had taken the censer, and filled 
it from out of the fire of the altar, and threw it 
into the earth; and there became voices and 
thunders and lightenings and earthquakes 
 
6 And the seven angels, the ones having the 
seven shofars, prepared themselves, in order 
that they might sound the shofars. 
 
7 ¶ And the first angel sounded.  And hail and 
fire having been mixed with blood happened. 
And it was thrown onto the earth; and the third 
of the trees was burned down; and all green 
grass was burned down. 
 
8 And the second angel sounded.  And as a 
great mountain burning with fire was thrown 
into the sea.  And the third of the sea became 
blood; 
 
9 and the third of the creatures, the ones having 
life, died in the sea; and the third of the ships 
was thoroughly destroyed. 
 
10 And the third angel trumpeted.  And a great 
burning star, like a lamp, fell out of the heaven. 
And it fell onto the third of the rivers, and onto 
the springs of waters. 
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11 And the name of the star is called 
Wormwood. And the third of the waters 
became into wormwood. And many people died 
from the waters, because they were made bitter. 
 
12 And the fourth angel sounded.  And the third 
of the sun, and the third of the moon, and the 
third of the stars, was struck, in order that the 
third of them might be darkened, and the third 
of the day might not appear; and likewise the 
night. 
 
13 And I saw, and I heard one angel flying in 
mid-heaven, saying with a great voice, Woe! 
Woe! Woe! To the ones dwelling upon the 
earth, from the remaining sounds of the shofar 
of the three angels being about to trumpet! 
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6) Kai;   oiJ   eJpta;   a[ggeloi     oiJ     e[conte"   ta;"   eJpta;   savlpigga"    
 And    the   seven      angels     the ones    having       the     seven       trumpets    
 
 hJtoivmasan   aujtou;"       i{na          salpivswsi(n).  
 prepared            them      in order that   they might trumpet. 
 
 
 
 
7) Kai;   oJ   prw`to"   [a[ggelo~]   ejsavlpise(n),   kai;   ejgevneto   cavlaza   kai;    
 And   the     first            [angel]          trumpeted,        and      became         hail        and    
 
 pu`r      memigmevna       ejn   ai{mati,   kai;      ejblhvqh      eij"   th;n   gh`n:   kai;   
 fire   having been mingled  in       blood,      and   it was thrown   onto     the    earth;    and    
 
 to;   trivton   (th̀"    gh`"         katekavh       kai;   to;   trivton)   tw`n   devndrwn    
 the     third        (the    of earth   was burned down   and    the      third)       the       of trees    
 
 katekavh,            kai;   pà"   covrto"   clwro;"      katekavh.  
 was burned down,   and      all        grass         green     was burned down. 
 
 
 
 
8) Kai;   oJ   deuvtero"   a[ggelo"   ejsavlpise(n),   kai;   wJ"    o[ro"     mevga    
 And   the     second          angel          trumpeted,         and     as   mountain    great      
 
 puri;       kaiovmenon   ejblhvqh     eij"   th;n   qavlassan:   kai;   ejgevneto   to;   
 with fire       burning    was thrown    into     the           sea;           and      became     the    
 
 trivton   th`"   qalavssh"   ai|ma:  
 third         the          of sea        blood; 
 
 
 
 
9) kai;   ajpevqane(n)   to;   trivton   tẁn   ktismavtwn   twǹ   ejn   th/̀   qalavssh/,    
 and          died            the      third       the        creatures        the     in     the        sea,     
 
 ta;        e[conta   yuca;",   kai;   to;   trivton   twǹ   ploivwn    
 the ones   having         life,       and    the      third       the     of ships    
 
 diefqavrh.                             (diefqavrhsan) 
 were thoroughly destroyed.   (were thoroughly destroyed) 
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10) Kai;   oJ   trivto"   a[ggelo"   ejsavlpisen,   kai;   e[pesen   ejk     tou`   oujranou ̀   
 And   the     third          angel         trumpeted,      and         fell     out of    the       heaven    
 
 ajsth;r   mevga"   kaiovmeno"   wJ"   lampa;",   kai;   e[pesen   ejpi;   to;   trivton    
 star           great         burning        as        lamp,        and        fell       upon   the      third    
 
 tw`n   potamwǹ,   kai;    ejpi;   ta;"  phga;"   tw`n   uJdavtwn.  
 the       of rivers,      and    upon    the   fountains    the    of waters. 
 
 
 
 
11) kai;   to;   o[noma   tou ̀  ajstevro"     levgetai      (oJ)     [Ayinqo":    kai;   
 and    the     name      the       of star      is being called  (the)   Wormwood;    and    
 
 ginetai   (ejgevneto)   to;   trivton   tẁn   uJdavtwn   eij"   a[yinqon,    kai;    
 becomes      (became)     the      third        the    of waters   into   wormwood,   and    
 
 polloi;   (tẁn)   ajnqrwvpwn   ajpevqanon    ejk   twǹ   uJdavtwn,    o{ti    
 many         (the)     of humans         died         out of   the      waters,    because    
 
 ejpikravnqhsan. 
 they were made bitter. 
 
 
 
 
12) Kai;   oJ   tevtarto"   a[ggelo"   ejsavlpise(n),   kai;    ejplhvgh    to;   trivton    
 And   the      fourth           angel           trumpeted,        and    was struck    the     third    
 
 tou`   hJlivou   kai;   to;   trivton   th`"   selhvnh"   kai;   to;   trivton   tẁn    
 the      of sun    and    the      third       the      of moon     and    the       third       the    
 
 ajstevrwn,      i{na          skotisqh̀/    to;   trivton   aujtẁn,   kai;    hJ   hJmevra   
 of stars,       in order that   was darkened   the      third     of them,    and    the      day    
 
 mh;     faivnh/       (favnh/)    to;   trivton   aujth`",   kai;   hJ    nu;x   oJmoivw".  
 not   may shine   (may shine)   the      third        of it,       and   the   night   likewise. 
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13) Kai;   ei\don,   kai;   h[kousa   eJno;"   ajggevlou   (ajetou`)   petomevnou   ejn    
 And    I saw,      and     I heard      one         angel          (eagle)          flying         in   
 
 mesouranhvmati,   levgonto"   fwnh̀/   megavlh/,   Oujai;,   oujai;,   oujai;    toì~    
 mid-heaven,                  saying        voice       great,        Woe,     woe,      woe    the ones    
 
 (tou;")    katoikou`sin   (katoikouǹta")   ejpi;   th`"   gh`",     ejk    tẁn   
 (the ones)     dwelling               (dwelling)         upon    the     earth,   out of    the    
 
 loipw`n     fwnwǹ   th̀"   savlpiggo"   twǹ   triẁn   ajggevlwn    tw`n    
 remaining   sounds     the       of trumpet       the      three      of angels   the ones    
 
 mellovntwn   salpivzein. 
 being about      to trumpet. 
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6)          Kai;  
    And 
 
                       oiJ  
         the 
 
                          eJpta;    
              seven 
 
                  a[ggeloi    
    messengers 
   angels 
 
                             oiJ    
              the ones 
 
                       e[conte"  
            having 
 
                               ta;"  
          the 
 
                                  eJpta;    
             seven 
 
                            savlpigga"   
                   trumpets 
 
                    hJtoivmasan    
          made-ready 
       prepared 
 
                                aujtou;"  
             them 
 
                        i{na  
    in order that 
 
                     salpivswsi(n).  
    they might trumpet. 
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7)             Kai;  
               And 
 
                        oJ  
          the 
 
                          prẁto"   
                         before-most 
    first 
 
                [a[ggelo~]  
              [messenger] 
             [angel] 
 
                         ejsavlpise(n),    
               trumpeted, 
 
                   kai;  
     and 
 
                                  ejgevneto  
              became 
 
                  cavlaza  
       hail 
 
                     kai;  
                           and 
 
                     pu`r  
       fire 
 
                       memigmevna  
          having been mixed 
             having been mingled 
 
                         ejn  ai{mati,  
             in    blood, 
 
                                           kai;  
              and 
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7) cont.                               ejblhvqh  
                 it was thrown 
 
                                         eij"  
           onto 
 
                                            th;n  
                the 
 
                                          gh̀n:  
               land 
          earth; 
            kai;  
               and 
 
                  to;  
              the 
 
            trivton  
                 third 
 
                                           (th̀")  
               (the) 
 
                                       (gh`")  
                     of land 
     (of earth) 
 
                                  (katekavh)  
              was down-burned 
      (was burned down) 
 
                             (kai;)  
       (and) 
 
                                 (to;)  
            (the) 
 
                          (trivton)  
     (third) 
 
                        tẁn  
            the 
 
                  devndrwn  
               of trees 
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7) cont.     katekavh,  
          was down burned 
             was burned down, 
 
            kai;  
      and 
 
               pa`"  
           all 
 
          covrto"  
       fodder 
    grass 
 
                clwro;"  
              green 
 
       katekavh.  
          was down-burned 
  was burned down. 
 
8)              Kai;  
         And 
 
                           oJ  
              the  
 
                              deuvtero"  
          second 
 
                      a[ggelo"  
           messenger 
          angel 
 
                           ejsavlpise(n),  
                  trumpeted, 
 
                            kai;  
     and 
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8) cont.                       wJ"    o[ro"  
            as   mountain 
 
                                           mevga  
              great 
 
                                                 puri;  
        with fire 
 
                                        kaiovmenon  
             burning 
 
                            ejblhvqh  
              was thrown  
 
                                 eij"  
           onto 
 
                                       th;n  
         the 
 
                               qavlassan:  
               sea; 
 
                       kai;  
         and 
 
                                 ejgevneto  
             became 
 
                           to;  
              the 
 
                    trivton  
        third 
 
                                  th̀"  
              the 
 
                         qalavssh"  
     of sea 
 
                                       ai|ma:  
                   blood; 
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9)             kai;  
        and 
 
                              ajpevqane(n)  
           from-died 
           died 
 
                           to;  
              the 
 
                     trivton  
         third 
 
                               tw`n  
          the 
 
                        ktismavtwn = 
              creatures 
 
                              tw`n  
         the 
 
                               ejn  
         in 
 
                                      th̀/  
       the 
 
                              qalavssh/,  
             sea, 
 
                                                   ta;  
         the ones 
 
                                               = e[conta  
            having 
 
                                                      yuca;",  
         souls 
       life, 
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9) cont.           kai;  
       and 
 
                          to;  
             the 
 
                    trivton  
        third 
 
                             tw`n  
       the 
 
                        ploivwn  
            of floaters 
                               of ships 
 
                    diefqavrh.                    (diefqavrhsan) 
                          were through-corrupted                                  (were through-corrupted) 
             were thoroughly destroyed.    (were thoroughly destroyed)     
 
10)               Kai;  
          And 
 
                              oJ  
      the 
 
                               trivto"  
           third 
 
                       a[ggelo"  
            messenger 
           angel 
 
                             ejsavlpisen,  
        trumpeted, 
 
                        kai;  
           and 
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10) cont.                 e[pesen  
         fell 
 
                                     ejk  
               out of 
 
                                          toù  
             the 
 
                                     oujranoù  
       heaven 
 
                       ajsth;r  
           gleamer 
          star 
 
                          mevga"  
                         great 
 
                                      kaiovmeno"  
          burning 
 
                                               wJ" lampa;",  
        as       shiner 
               lamp, 
 
                                 kai;  
            and 
 
                                e[pesen  
              fell 
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10) cont.                        ejpi;  
              upon 
 
                                           to;  
              the 
 
                                      trivton  
         third 
 
                                             tẁn  
                 the 
 
                                        potamw`n,  
           of rivers, 
 
                                  kai;  
             and 
 
                                  ejpi;  
            upon 
 
                                        ta;"  
           the 
 
                                    phga;"  
              fountains 
 
                                              twǹ  
                  the 
 
                                        uJdavtwn.  
         of waters. 
 
11)               kai;  
          and 
 
                            to;  
     the 
 
                       o[noma  
           name 
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11) cont.                          tou ̀ 
                  the 
 
                               ajstevro"  
            gleamer 
         of star 
 
                          levgetai  
         is being called 
 
                                     (oJ)  
                (the) 
 
                             [Ayinqo":  
            absinth 
             Wormwood; 
 
                      kai;  
        and 
 
                                  ginetai (ejgevneto)  
             becomes   (became) 
 
                            to;  
     the 
 
                      trivton  
           third 
 
                              tw`n  
        the 
 
                          uJdavtwn  
                                 of waters 
 
 
 
                                         eij"  a[yinqon,  
           into       absinth 
     wormwood, 
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11) cont.           kai;  
                             and 
 
                     polloi;  
                            many 
 
                               (tw`n)  
                                         (the) 
 
                      ajnqrwvpwn  
                    of humans 
 
                                  ajpevqanon  
                from-died 
     died 
 
                                         ejk  
        out of 
 
                                             tẁn  
                 the 
 
                                        uJdavtwn,  
           waters, 
 
                                   o{ti  
           because 
 
                              ejpikravnqhsan. 
              they were made bitter. 
 
12)             Kai;  
        And 
 
                           oJ  
              the 
 
                            tevtarto"  
        fourth 
 
                      a[ggelo"  
          messenger 
         angel 
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12) cont.                 ejsavlpise(n),  
        trumpeted, 
 
                        kai;  
           and 
 
                                      ejplhvgh  
                was given a blow 
              was struck 
 
                     to;  
       the 
 
                     trivton  
                             third 
 
                              tou`  
         the 
 
                           hJlivou  
               of sun 
 
                        kai;  
           and 
 
                     to;  
                           the 
 
                     trivton  
         third 
 
                                th`"  
            the 
 
                            selhvnh"  
      of moon 
 
                        kai;  
           and 
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12) cont.       to;  
     the 
 
                   trivton  
      third 
 
                             tw`n  
       the 
 
                       ajstevrwn,  
             gleamers 
         of stars, 
 
                                             i{na  
         in order that 
 
                                                skotisqh̀/  
                  was darkened 
 
                                         to;  
           the 
 
                                         trivton  
             third 
 
                                               aujtẁn,  
                  of them, 
 
                                           kai;  
              and 
 
                                                hJ  
        the 
 
                                         hJmevra  
              day 
 
                                                   mh;  
             not 
 
                                              faivnh/        (favnh/)  
             may be appearing    (may be appearing) 
             may shine    (may shine) 
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12) cont.                        to;  
               the 
 
                                   trivton  
                third 
 
                                aujth`",  
            of it, 
 
                                                   kai;  
                         and 
                 
                                                        hJ  
                  the 
 
                                                    nu;x  
                         night 
 
                                                   oJmoivw".  
                   like as 
           likewise. 
 
13)             Kai;  
       And 
 
                    ei\don,  
      I perceived 
    I saw, 
 
                     kai;  
       and 
 
                   h[kousa  
     I heard 
 
                               eJno;"  
          one 
 
                        ajggevlou (ajetou`)  
              messenger        (vulture) 
             angel      (eagle) 
 
                                petomevnou  
               flying 
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13) cont.                                ejn   mesouranhvmati,  
              in         mid-heaven, 
 
                                  levgonto"  
                saying 
 
                                           fwnh/̀  
              voice 
 
                                                 megavlh/,  
             great, 
 
                                        Oujai;,  
          Woe, 
 
                                         oujai;,  
            woe, 
 
                                         oujai;  
            woe 
 
                                                                   toi`~            (tou;")  
          the ones           (the ones) 
 
                                                         katoikou`sin (katoikouǹta")  
             down-homing                 (down-homing) 
            dwelling            (dwelling) 
 
                                                                  ejpi;  
          upon 
 
                                                                      th`"  
                 the 
 
                                                                    gh`",  
               land 
           earth, 
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13) cont.                                       ejk  
          out of 
 
                                                    twǹ  
                the 
 
 
 
                                                         loipw`n  
        remaining 
 
                                                  fwnẁn  
              sounds 
 
                                                              th`"  
                 the 
 
                                                     savlpiggo"  
                 of trumpet 
 
                                                                tẁn  
         the 
 
                                                                    triwǹ  
              three 
 
                                                           ajggevlwn  
             of messengers 
           of angels 
 
                                                                          tẁn  
                  the ones 
 
                                                                 mellovntwn  
         being about 
 
                                                                         salpivzein.  
                     to trumpet. 
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